and do it themselves.
There is not in the country a town where there is a more general interest taken in the local hospital than Leeds. We have several times had to chronicle in our columns the munificent gifts of the working classes to the Infirmary, and the steadily ascending sum of workmen's yearly contributions; but the rich inhabitants of Leeds are worthy of their poorer fellow-citizens, and we pay them no small compliment in saying so. At present the Leeds Infirmary contains 320 beds, and the " Ida " Semi-Convalescent Hospital, recently opened at Cookridge in connection with it, holds 42 ; but this is hardly sufficient for the needs of a population so large a proportion of whom look, and look with reason, to the Infirmary as their proper home in sickness, and who are liable to those accidents which, in spite of all precautions, are apt to occur in factories. Not royal weather exactly, but not wholly inappropriate for a fete at an institution where so many of the inmates fluctuate between apparently perfect health and a condition with which the sharpest atmospheric storms may fitly compare. But whatever weather there was outside the hospital, there was brightness within?flowers, and music, and gracious words. Not a patient in the hospital but felt that it would be a double misfortune if any ailment of his disturbed the success of that festival day ; not a nurse or official but was determined to show the Princess and everyone else, that there was a bright side to this palace of pain. And surely there is! Pain is one of the deepest things in our nature, and is the mother of many of the noblest?patience, gratitude, and faith on the one hand, and tenderness and helpful loving care and help on the other? things that bring both nurse and patient nearer to the Christ who went about doing good, yet when His time came did not evade His human inheritance of sorrow and pain. There are not many who have suffered in soul or body who will not say, even on this earth, " It was good for me that I have been afflicted"; elsewhere, in the world where all things shall be made clear, we may see that only through pain could the peace and gladness of Heaven be won. Meanwhile we know that though the storms of life beat harshly upon us, love and pity rear for us peaceful shelters, where the roses of charity and tenderness bloom fragrant throughout bright days and dark.
If any law be found oppressive, it is quite within the rights of any citizen who feels it to be so to try Antiby all legitimate means to obtain its repeal.
Vaccination

Tactics
Legitimate means are the avowing of his The Borax grievance; the statement of the reasons why Trick," he objects to the law in question ; the publication of all facts and accurate statistics bearing on the question. If these efforts fail to convince his fellowcitizens that he is justified in his complaint, he had better cease from his futile labours, accept the in* evitable?in schoolboy phrase, "grin and bear it." He is not justified, when honourable means have failed, in trying dishonourable ones?evading the law he objects to or trying to discredit it by lying statements. It is much to be wished that anti-vaccinators would keep in mind these simple canons of morality. There are honourable men among them, who go to prison with dreary regularity rather than let their children undergo an operation they consider harmful. These men may be mistaken, but they are honest, and we can respect them. But the dishonourable fathers, and still larger army of dishonourable mothers, who evade and prevaricate, and swindle doctors and magistrates, are quite another sort of person. By giving out that their children have either been vaccinated or are not susceptible to the action of the vaccine virus, they keep, among neighbours who in all probability believe vaccination to be a useful preventive, possible sources for the incubation and spread of small-pox. It can be easily done, it seems. There is, we learn from an anti-vaccination leaflet, a method casually alluded to as ,the "borax trick," by which the lymph will be prevented from acting, and a certificate of non-susceptibility to vaccination easily obtained from an unsuspecting doctor. This is one of the methods recommended by an anti-vaccinator, who, we are ashamed to say, holds the diploma of an honourable college. If he chooses to set himself against the general consensus of medical opinion on the subject he is free to do so; but it is wholly unjustifiable that he should teach his "borax trick
